2022 Black History Month: Keynotes + Guest Speakers

February 1st, 2022: DAY ONE – On Health & Wellness

Dr. Rhonda Richards-Smith (Award Winning Psychotherapist/Mental Health & Wellness Expert)

Mestre Axe Vita (Capoeira Brasil)
Dr. William Parham (Loyola Marymount University)

February 8th, 2022: DAY TWO – On College Access & Workforce Readiness

Dr. Katara A. Williams (Southern University)
February 15th, 2022: DAY THREE – On Blacks in Technology

Albert Joey Jefferson (NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory)

Cassie Betts (Made In South Los Angeles/MISLA)
Dennis Schultz (Blacks in Technology Foundation)

David Bianchi (Actor, NFT Artist & Collector)
February 22nd, 2022: DAY FOUR – On Entrepreneurship & Trade Professions

Reana Jenkins & Jarick Walker (Our Own)

Adam Davis-McGee (Art House)
February 28th, 2022: DAY FIVE – On the Future

Dr. Donald Livingston (Wake Forest University)

Jamaal Brown (Black365 Knowledge Bowl)
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